
REVELATION CH. 7  "THE GATHERING STORM - WHO SHALL STAND?"

Those of you who know Tolkien's great saga, "The Lord of the Rings" will instantly 
recognise this, but if not let me paint you a scene - The Captains of the west, lead by 
Aragorn, the uncrowned king, are at the terrible Black Gate into Mordor, & utterly 
outnumbered by the armies of Sauron, the Dark Lord. THERE SEEMS NO HOPE. 
"WHO SHALL STAND?"

Suddenly Mt Doom explodes into fire & fury! Sauron's mighty Ring of Power has been 
destroyed at last, & Sauron withers as it melts inside Mt Doom. His cruel citadel of 
Baradur, the Dark Tower, collapses, battlement by battlement, into utter ruin, & all 
Mordor is convulsed by titanic earthquakes & landslides. Sam & Frodo are in the 
middle of it all, close to death on the flanks of Mt Doom. THERE SEEMS NO HOPE. 
"WHO SHALL STAND?"

That is the the cliff-hanger question that Rev. ch. 6 ends with, & now we are coming to 
its answer.

Recap - ch. 4&5 in the control room of the Universe. God, Ruler/Creator & 
Ruler/Redeemer; the Lamb is on the throne. Top-secret book of destiny (7 seals) & 
no one but LAMB (Jesus, John 1:29) can open it.

CH. 6 BEGINNING OF A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE WORLD. Book of Destiny (the 
symbol) slips away, & seals take centre stage. Proud conquest, war, want & 
death. Christian martyrs beneath throne, longing for justice & resurrection. 6th 
seal - end of the world. Sun, moon, stars, sky wither & die. Mountains heave & 
collapse. Men try to hide from Jesus' as He comes to judge " Fall on us....". Then comes 
the great question, the greatest of questions! 6:17 "WHO SHALL STAND?"

Ch. 7 seems a bit odd - we naturally expect the final & 7th seal to be broken & the 
book of destiny to be revealed, but instead we have a kind of gap, an interlude, & 
new symbols are introduced. Judgement & ruin hang on a knife edge. 4 angels 
are ready to release the winds of destruction (see v2 & 3, these are not gentle 
breezes, but to do harm), but another flies out of the rising sun crying aloud "Wait!" 
He has God's great seal, & must first mark God's people.

(DURER'S WOODCUT)
SEAL - sign of OWNERSHIP. King's goods secured & sealed with wet clay, stamped 
with his seal, & woe to any who break the clay with the seal's stamp on it.  Not a 
literal seal, for a mark on your forehead will soon fade, but the life of Jesus in your 
soul can never fade away. 2Tim.2:19 "But God's firm foundation stands, having this 
SEAL: 'The Lord knows those who are His'" Jn 10:27"My sheep hear my voice, & I know 
them, & they follow me..." Eph. 1:13-14 "In Him...you were sealed with the promised 
Holy Spirit, who is the guarantee of our inheritance..." This seal says "I BELONG TO 
KING JESUS, & I OBEY HIM, & HE LOOKS AFTER ME."

WHO IS SEALED? - 12 tribes of Israel, & only 12,000 in each tribe. Is this literal? Are 
there really just 144,000 who are known & saved by Christ, sealed by His Holy Spirit? 
Some, such as the Jehovah's Witnesses, think so, & only 144,000 go to heaven (and 
yes, they are all JWs - they do not think 144,000 are literal Jews, actual descendants of 
Jacob). Now I hope you are asking yourself "Ah, but it is surely a symbol, & what 
does it mean?". In case you have doubts, consider that the list of names given here 
is not in fact that of the literal 12 tribes of Israel. Dan & the 1/2 tribe of Ephraim are 
missing, while Levi & Manasseh are added (not 12 by birth, for Man. & Ephr. were 
Joseph's sons; not by division of the land of Canaan, for Levi had no province/share). 
Exactly what do these differences mean? Not sure, but sure mean that it is a symbol! 



WHO THEN? - 12 is number of completeness; 12 12s is fully completed/fulfilled; 12 x 
12 x 1000 is an huge number. & God knows everyone of them. It is a DEFINITE 
NUMBER, for God knows the number (we dont) "Come you who are blessed by my 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world" Mt 
25:34 (also Eph. 1:4).

WHERE ELSE TO WE FIND 12s IN THIS BOOK? - ch 4, 12+12 elders, for OT & NT 
saints. ch 21:12, 14 ditto (12 gates & 12 foundations of the City of God - another name 
for the church, ch 21:9; New Jerusalem is the Bride, the church).

ARE YOU IN THIS SYMBOLIC 144,000? - have you trusted in Jesus "I bet all I have 
on Jesus, I will throw myself on Him, the One Who died a real death for real sin - 
CBuch." IF NOT, WHY NOT? DON'T PUT IT OFF! The world hangs on a knife's edge 
- tomorrow may not come on this old, scarred, dying Earth.
 
Durer's famous old woodcut - a grim time, but he misses the point I think. Yes, 
judgement has come, but endless joy for Jesus' own people. Durer's “saints” don't look 
happy, as the next part shows us. (Or perhaps he shows us some who expected to get 
the seal, & were passed over - Mt 7 & Mt 25 warn us of this very thing).

NEXT, A NUMBERLESS NUMBER! - v9ff - "no one could number" - NOTE: every 
nation, tribe & tongue, not just Jewish folk!

DOING WHAT? - in white robes, blessing God & the Lamb "Salvation belongs to our 
Godwho sits on the throne, & to the Lamb!"

JUST A SUPPORTING ACT TO THE 144,000? No! - see what happens - repeat of 
ch.5:9,10 where all creation explodes into praise!  - 4 cherubim & 24 elders fall down 
in awe & wonder & adoration of God at the sight of this vast crowd of Jesus blood-
bought people, saying "Amen! Blessing & Glory & Wisdom, & Honour & Power & Might 
be to our God forever & ever!". It is all one.

DIFFERENT FROM 144,000? - No! see v13,14 - John is asked "who are these (in 
white robes)?" and then given answer; "they have washed their robes & made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb." Jesus has saved them, Jesus has died for them, Jesus 
cares for them! See 15, 16, 17; He shelters them, feeds them, comforts them, blesses 
them, forever.

NEVER AGAIN:-
● CAST OUT
● HUNGRY
● THIRSTY
● EXPOSED
● WEEPING
● LONELY

"WHAT'S THIS TRIBULATION BIT?" - v14 - 1) the "THE" is not what it appears - in 
Greek, it is as much a matter of emphasis ('great”) as of identification (“this” trib.), so 
don't lean too much weight on it. Is this what some mean by the "RAPTURE", when all 
Christians, they think, will be whisked away before the final horrors come?
* Compare with Mt 24. v6 - bad times, yet are the BEGINNING of the end. v9 Christians 
delivered up to suffering and death for sake of Jesus's name.
* v21 "great tribulation" - trouble - never as great before, never as great again!
* v29-31 this is a very strong parallel of Rev. 6 and the 6 seals. It comes AFTER the 
great time of trouble, and is its finale.



* there is no idea of chronology (ie, time sequence) here. Ch. 7 is timeless, being all 
from the foundation of the world who have trusted in God through Jesus. 
* this huge crowd come "OUT OF", THROUGH the trouble. They do not get air-lifted out 
of the way!
* rather, it is at the very end, 1 Cor. 15:51,52 "..at the last trumpet...the (Christian) 
dead shall be raised".
* 1Thess 4:15-17 says the same
* Jesus return for His people will be very public, not hidden, not un-noticed by a left-
behind world. Mt 24:27-31 is very clear. Instantaneous like lightning, and just as fast 
(not like thunder, which is much slower). He comes, all know it, earth is broken, His 
people gathered safely, He is the final Victor.
* word "RAPTURE" is not in Bible.

"THEREFORE ENCOURAGE ONE ANOTHER WITH THESE WORDS." 1Thess 4:18
 


